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The news to-day, from the fleet and thearmy
is of the most glorious and satisfactory charac-
ter: The very citadel of rebellion, Charleston,
has'been beseiged by the Federal troops, and
as We write the flag of the Stars and Stripes is
possibly flying where the folds of the ragged
flag of treason displayed the forked tongue of
the'rattle snake. The soil of South Carolina
heti been pressed by the heels of brave men and
loyal citisene, a consumation ever toberemem-
bered in the future"annals of the country.

The news from Kentucky is also cheering.
Rebellion in that commonwealth is being pm-
sued Anil surrounded steadily and sternly to its
bitter .end. Our telegraphic summary contains
the most important dispatches inreference tothe
movements of the federal troops in that state

Altogether, we can rejoice over the results es
theyare being achieved in the land of rebellion
by the federal forces. The prowess of our arms
and, the authority of our government are both
belt% gloriously vindicat.d and sustained.

HOW ifOLELLAN BECAME SUCCESSOR
OF OBIVIEAL seorr.

We have heard Many inquiries made how it
wad that Genera' McClellan became the Corn-
maild'er-in-Chief upon the resignation of Gen.,
13costi'frem active service. It occurred in this
wise: At the outset of the rebellion we had
but two Major Generals, Winfield Scutt and
David Taiga, the former of whom, by virtue
of his seniority, was the Commander-io-Chief.
Thititle of Lieutenant General, conferred upon
Boole* Congress, gave him no additional com-
mand, but increase of dignity and higher pay
and were attached to it, He was the
oldest Major Geneml,,and as such was theCora-
mafideSiii-Chief of our forces. Twiggs, on
account of his defection to the south, was die-
mithiild froth the army. A new batch of Major
Generals were created shortly after the war
broire'dut,' consisting of McClellan, Fremont,
tilt and Batiks. Of these, McClellan's com-mission was first issued, which made him the
oldtet Major Otateral, next TO ticott, and Com-
mander-in-Chief u'pon his retiracy. Had Mc-

, Olellannever.reclined, but continued in the
regular service, 'he could hardly have been
bigber..than Major, and probably not higher
than Captain. His resignation was lucky for
him, for it gave him a chance to come in ahead
of Wool, Tierney, Hunter and all the old Briga-
dier Generals who have been in the service for
thirtyor forty years:

RICONST.RUCTION.
It le alleged by those who know, and who

have every facility for acquiring information
amongWs semi-rebels of Washington city, that
a aiming feeling is being developed in the south
for,a mcoustzra4ion of the Union. The feeling
is paitiesilarlY.evinced among the °•first fami-
lief; of Virginia, who begin to observe a dim
prospect in the future for the sinecures into
which they areaccustomed toretiretheir sons, in
the Army, Navy and Departments of the federal
government. The rebel government does not
promise any such snug places aswere afforded by
the now despisedfederal powers, and, therefore
these gentry, despairing of success or reward in
thelebgkronfederacy, Are agitating a question
of reconstruction with a view of making a pro-
potition WWI coming sessionof Congress, which
will make reconstruction popular as well as pro-
fitable among themselves. Under these circum-
stances, it would be well for the loyal men of
tivpland to watch these propositions for recon-
struction. There cannot be such an object
acilbmed and at the same time preserve the
dignity and power of the federal government.—
BelCußetraption is humiliation. Therebels must
either yield or be beaten intosubmission. They
mustyecogniste the authority of the federal gov-
ernment, or that gove:nment must be•exhaust-
ed. in, its efforts to, crush rebellion. To recon-
struct is to re-assert theright of secession. Let
this be, the argument against the proposition in
all its shapes. . .

vnixwviewing a dressparade at Camp Cur-
tin; teat evening, we were Pleased to rititice the
soldierlyand oflieerlike deportmentof Adjutant
Danl t'''. bible; of " Col. Hartianft's slst Regi-
melht.' The wholecountryknows ofthe gallant
conductof Col. Hartninft at the battleof Bull
BMWtheritbre tobe inany mannerconnected
with him in the future battles for the country,
Is ail'hOilor which must arouse the valor of thehumblettabldier and stimulate the bravest 0f6.-
oarhiltsregiment. Adjutant Bible appreciates
this honor by manifesting , the posses:ion of the
hilikvdt qualitiesas a soldier, and while on pa-

eVening we noticed that hethoil oughly
ungistood the routine of his duty, and was
fully impressed with theimportance of his posi-
tion!: 'ife'ls a thorough and enthusiastic Sol-
dier, who will shrink from no dangeror-neglectn 8 di* that imposes a service for the defence
of his country. It is to such men as Adjutant

:strict And stern moral deportment, of
cultivation and refinement, that the profession
ofseine is to.be, elevated and ennobled, and the,
ranks of the armies of the nation are to' be
nialitidnitrin' their manhood and strength,
thtir moral attributes.as well 'as moral -courage
sfo .1'4744k-for Adjutant Btble a brilliant and
a tidal &titter white connected With the- regi..
nsinit luislokthe caininmd of the gallantDaft.
Aga ME

DESOLATION WMING HOME TO TREA-
WY

The accounts which have been received for a

day or two of the progress of the fleet south-
ward, of their bombardment of certain towns,
and of their landing and marching towards
Charleston, cannot fail to impress the loyal
reader with a sense of gratification and delight.
Desolation and death are about to be visited
where treason was, conceived and envenomned.
Such a turn in the affairs and the effects of re-
bellion was neveranticipated, because therebels
calculated that the marine force of the federal
government.would be required in the blockad-
ing of southern ports, the protection of northern
commerce from the pirates sailing under the,re-
bel flag, and the preservation of the trade con-
stantly going onbetween northern ports. The
idea of an immense fleet leaving any of the
loyal porta to visit the rebel coast ?oroffensive
operation, bombardment, landing and invasion,
never entered the head of thepost-sagacippa
rebel,' raid tfieteferi-whine theladiti eltteMilg
the success of the southern fleet begin to be
learned ,and understood in the interior of the
southern countin the knOirledge' will spread
terror and dismay through their camps and
scatter their armies to their immediate homes
either to assume hypocritical-loyalty and neu-
trality, or desperately to Oppose the progress of
the federal troops.

That Soith. Carolina should have been the
state first selected for the landing of the fleet
was both demanded by justice and made ap-
propiiate. as: a .101Km td. commonwealths 1e
imbued with treason. There is not inthe whole
state a roof which has not sheltered ora hearth
which has not welcomed a traitor in shape;
and to these the, terrible effects of treason
be made manifest. They must be visited with
fire and sword, or our efforts to crush rebellion
will become a mockery in, the sight of the
world. They must 'be beired into the ashes of
their own altarsand homes, or there can be no
security vouchsafed te.the, loyal,ilbmes of this
nation, no Peace for our Sitire, no recognition
for governmental authority, no security for the
Union, and only grim despair and • uncertainty
for the future.

Let us, rejoice that the hand of justice is at
length. it the throat of treason, and that
the cry of On to Richmond can now pass along
the encampments and lines of the Potomic,
with the prospect of buta, weak opposition., to
obstruct the march of our troops to the rebel
capital. This suggests itself by, the fact that
the news of the progress of the fleet will dis-
hearten and disband the rebel forces in Vir-
ginia. Every rebel home will now need de;
fence. Every rebel plantation and its chattle
will need watching, not to save thew from the
abolitionists, but from the aroused power of an
outraged and Indignant government Let us
then watcu and play and rely on the result of
theconquests( of tldsfletitus a cbinplete overthrow
and crushing out of rebellion. Let us be'satis-
fied, too, that the hand of retribution it about
to fall on thee° who have invoked, by their
treason, its desolating bloWt. -

rifts 17.67101+77-66iiinni STATES
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, in core-

menting on the condition of the Union border
states says that the states ofDelaware, Mary-
land, Kentucky and Missouri arepermanently
secured in the Union. Western Virginia, whose,
people have voted to establish a new state,
balled Kanawha, may be regarded as a fifth
Border Slave State that still clings to the old
flag. Thepeople, in each of the' states named'
have resolied that they will' have nothing to do
with the; rebellious GoVermikent that wea cre-
ated by the cotton states for their especial ad-.
vantage. Nothing can beolearer than the le-
cisiOn thin; rendered. It has been giv'en not-
withstanding appeals, bribes' and menaces from'
the South, and it may now be consfderidas the
final resolve of the citizens in favor of the
Union.

The case of Maryland, whdie people voted'
last week, is the most significant of the 'wishes
of the people of the Border Slave States, beca
it is the most recent. 'lt is bated on the long-
est experience of the rebel confederacy. Grant
that a majority of the people of Maryland sym-
pathize with the more ,soitthern states; Still
they have been able to, discover that their: in-
terests direct themtowards rebellion and a sev-
erance of the ties that unite, them to the _great
majority of the states. By remaining _loyal,
Maryland has been saved from the devastation
of war. The armies of theUnionhaveprotected
her peoAtiiipitkcp.pitittOdetpt.filiakt hivb Ipitl
waste Virgb:de, destroying firms, consuming
produce, and driving out' ll healthy and honest
industry. It was wiser inpite people,. ofo Mary-
land to vote once ;nom in favor cf the Union
that haspioteCtedthem alWaya, slid' this
year, secured their soil from theravages of war.

ConCerßing 141/tu eWY:' 044c1 ~~l4~sogri{ ;whose
people have also refueed,tO Jet their:Stites join
the rebel confederacy, ltifd Whom soil has been
ravaged by war, we believe there need be
henceftnth no great uneasiness.. The rebel ar-
mies. appear lohe fetidng Trim both .states..
They may make a stand on the borders, and a
few more skirmishes-may be the reanit,,
in a little time, we:. heaitate not to declare,
Kentucky and Missouri will be as free from
fighting as, Maryland is. The war will be
driven southward, and Tennessee and Arkansas
must be' he gelds' of battle. When once the
arnaies of the Union enter those dates, the war
will'be upon its proPer ground, and it must
and will be Carried on energetically. This is
due as much to the loyal people of the South.
as 'to thoSia of theNorth ; for we must' beget'
to give protection 'and seCarity to oursuffering:
fellow-citisens in the slave states, who now
dare not raise their voices in behalf of the
Union. • .

The preservation of Maryland, Western Vir-
ginia, Kentucky and Missouri .Imm-secession,
has given us a new and important base, line of
operations, from which we may advance :still
further southward. Advances made along that
line, co-operating with = movements- upon the
southern Atlantic and the Gulf coaste,l and;.the;
advance of -the .army of. the Potomacf. ender,
General 'McClellan, will- make the rebellioa,
shiver imd shrink. - The field of operationelean
farirketise One, atui- scihemn, thatis
anceeesfel *l.ll.latirdiaatt itfiniense.lbrcetce:W!
Mich mitnitioll4i aidaegrentheibildiagigsaiw
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pittitsigtiattit Mititrigettottipt), .Nortinbtr-137-Iftt
We have the men and have, or soon shallhe,,ini
the munitions. We have also the, direclii*
genius—the young and able General. McClellan
who now has entire command ofall thearmies,
and is at liberty to move them as he pleases.
Who can doubthis complete success ?

DEATH OF AHE BON. WM. A. MAHE
The Philadelphia papers inform us that Hon.

Crabb, formerly of the State Senate,
died in that city on Saturday the 9th inft., in
the forty-ninth year of his age. Few who
have visited Harrisburg during-the sessions of
the legislature within the last twentyfive years,
but'will remember thisdisting-uished gentlenian
and faithful public servant. -For more than
a score of years Mr. Crabb represented the
city of Philadelphia in the Senate, and for
one or two sessions in the lower House serving
as Speaker, we believe, for one of those sessions.
No man in Pennsylvania has ever for so long
a period represented the same constituency; for
it is not the habit of the people of our State to
continue their representatives in office beyond
one or tw'C'terms, be their qualifications what
they may. ' `Mr. Crabb, however, filled his posi-
tion whileke retained his health so entirely to
the satisfaction of those Vito sent him—that-for
that long:period none other could have been
elected. °Thus the systemof rotation in office
was notpermitted to‘operate inhieease although
'so universally practiced in ourown and most
other of the-northers states. :Wm. Orabb was
an indefatigable worker for his constituents—-
nnremittingin his close attention to his duties.
His correspondence was exceedingly voluiiin-
ous, as hie,,practice was never to leave -a
'letter unanswered. His. health-at Jash,broke
down in 1807 under these severe tours of
duty, and on this account alone he was not
again called upon to perfortn them.- • His
disappearance from his- long -accustomed seat-
seemed aosnally to have-cast a gloom over
the Senate thamber—for his bright eye and
handsome farm gracefully filled that part of the
forum which he had4ippropriated-to himself;i
and his clear,ringing voice added-an interest to
the debates-in which he frequently took,part.

We republish froin onr own columns some
playful lines written by a friend of his here, (a
hand which will probably.liaiecOgnized,) mcit.
sinned by his first absence,.

It'seems tppropriatte that they should be read
again now that that absence is prolonged infi-
nitely and , irrevocablyby the hand of death:

"TALES OF THP;IIALL"'-'-I'ORABB

Whippolmoili",—AupwioN.

BY THE SPX&XZR OP TEI THIRD HOUBI.

I entst,rough the sinister door,
I see Ur ight tap'stry on the floor ;
New Lanaments bedeek-thi3 wall
Of the-time-honored Senate Hall;
But whift Moth cause the rising tear ?

Gmbh is not here
Though "highestittEdoffrbrd4bates-- '".

For fratatog laws to govern Stares,"Resound'againstike loOfp
sehattle—enargeee bmf,_
Whafroare I how these newsters, bray

Oh ! AV offraternal love,
What ceased thisstrange, move ?

How 'can'st thou ever hope. to be
Belovsekby honest "back cbuntrie,"
When- erabb, the ever welcome friend,

No More you send ?

Who always calm, yet always bright,
(Whattho' he'd stiribbledkome all night I)
Shewcpimselfready=up to_time, _

As soon as struck the morning chime ;

Rightto sustain...4lh, wrongto stab ?

, - Why, who but Crabb ?

Now filled his plaoe.ie byspine new
Elected chap—l tibikekhow who ;

But when will thereporters tell
'Tis taterfilled—orfi lled as well?
I'll wager Phidadelplthi'rnee

Her.Orabb to loose.
The Sande Hall looks:bright enough—
Paintedin fresco, bine an• buff ;

The new "arrivals" Till their places
Withmanly forms an 4 comely. faces ;

But ne'erthelesililici ehamber's bare—
Cral.b is not there.

I've heard him tbiltthetalland galleries;
Wittedittribea agiihsit high salaries,
And often, too, conjoined with Dartke,
"LanP the "StateitobtageiWithontm9X7;
But *Mt availa't to serve the State,

- If this-Orabtts fate.
For Oils andtweriik"Years his voice
Has aIWUys made an honestchoice ,•

His "yea" and "nay" both spoke hissense,
And his was mardy— elotprentie ; '
Trustworthy, though an ase hespent,

- Yet Crabb issherd.
,

And not because, he'd grown too old—
For stftl he's young; and brave, -and bold,
Some‘Gerrymand:A,ng changeof "ward"
Has sent another here to guard
ThePit at which Crabb never-slept,

But watchful kept.
NowThlladelplda, let mesay,
Wbeirleat you seridicrrchiel"this wayi..If you forget your fidthfill:Will;;
May you be hundinggeit to your fill :• •
By some disbonesti-gracelese- scab

Mulikevar. Gmbh:

Qua. Fbmssis.—Anititelligent-coternporary
aays that an enterprising -pbbligfeitaight makemoney by getting ureettinpAittionary.forL idreibenefit of those who -theArmy,and are.pnysiifiedby-the extraordinary words andphrases
used. Do* ord k•ignist! has,been dioßyted
into "nmn" brought forcibly forth_aerthelat
groan of eying cat'; and in,,phicet of ."march"
we tear "nteh. ' Am010..4 :10ati, sticklrf'and any of the altered patterns ofinliskets are
known alrk‘howitzeni;" - Melo lied re-Trait
home" add'..butter 4•lllantig:greaSt;."
is the hightest term of-corrariondittion; Aladimmt is expressed in-the-rentark--"I don't- semit Almost every regiment hat'letnicknameand few Ace's br priiatea.receive their legalappellations or titles -when-spoken.ni--in-their
absence. .lt'tte ldassachtusette:-men • have evenrechristened their gursieoroionhevehis
Lary fairdiy;,' escaped..receiring...theirrnmit.iteguerre, one.or two of which are decidedly .un-.complimentary, thoughlaughprovoking.

- -

SCARCITY 01 lon axxi:-SisalzeOresos.-They.'are bad offfor ice and amalh;changs. dayß in,6, Dixie." The New-Orleans Biaisruer—says4,,,
These articles are alloakequaittscaree inmond, we judge. A:lrletyk-wiliobey,i3tArth.turnedfrom that cityraqs.:that,....gousgjato"fashionable saloon, with a friend, to take adrink, hisattentionisilVattracted by w placardposted over the door, to the effect that drinkswere fifteen cents each ; no change would begiven for bills, except at heavy discount, andthat gentlemen would please refrain from eat,ing the ice in their glasses after drinking.

" I e;ii
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from our Evening Edition of Yesterday

THE WAR FOR. THE :UNION

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Confirmation of the 'Laing of the

.Forte at Port Royal.

RUMORED TAKING OF CHARLESTON.

RUNNING THE REBEL BLOCKADE

FOirraass lianas, viaBaltimore, Nov. 11.
No intelligence has been received direct from

the fleet. • •

A flag of truce from Norfolk brought down
the crew of the Frenchcorvett Proney, wrecked
kat Trustiai near •Ocracoke inlet,North
Carolina.

Slih had..no pilot and went ashore during
heavy weather. The Crew, 100 in number,
number were all saved, and reached Norfolk by
Charleston.. .They else: bring the report that
two rebel batteries at Port Royal having been
taken by_ um. troop_s, but,notbing more.

- I- Four lish-eiMen who -aline in from across
Jamesriver la 4 night, also give the same story
is the five detter*s yeeterdayfrom Yorktown,
namely, that ourtroops had taken Charleston.
I The steamer Dawn arrived todayfrom Wash-
ington, herb* suticestifially thesebefblock-
ade of the Potomac. Thirty-two shots were
fired-at her. -

STILL .LATER

A TEPIBLE -_,STRPOLF_ AT
13tAIIFOIT;

iNTIi 8 litllnatirt---n-7-110svou

431:111NING NORFOLK
CUSTOM HOUSE-

I=Z=ll

Immense Amount of Stores Consumed
13ethirkt01311, Nov. 12

Passengers by the Old-Point boat report that_
the fag of truce-whicharrivedyeaterdaY
Norfolk brought a number of reports, one was
that; after,. thecapture batteriai:. by the
United States troops, the "rebels fell tack to
Beaufort where.a terrible struggle took place,.
TheialsoralliialentAiktthei4iellie of Norfolk
Were in a terrible state of excitement.

ireport_harbeetnreceived by:the Old Point
boat that the Cuatom Rouse at Norfolk was
horned onSunday night with a• large amount
of siinesi :.TEU -bark • Serailia, of Tialtimore,
from Rio with a cargo of coffee is, wrecked on
OapiiHen.ry.. . .

All hands were saved. taw cargo fell into
the hands of -the rebels. . .

_

LAIR DITORTANT
GIPEAT 4.P.P GTI9-E,;OUS NEWS

THE FLEET OFF CHARLESTON

?mum, N0v.12
. .

.

__The bark.C.S. Ferrittoi- iLrerirta.--tha-t: off
Charleston she passed eight war and transport

litealhere:and. eight 1110,1ing ,vessels, including,
thetirea ttriePtiblic. - . biers were`heed=
ing westward and the sailing vessels were lying
to, liiiadiiiteeithWari: :

The same day she passed a disabled steamer
frigate Lying byArblymit her, sis sup.

POsed Tor- the -Purpose*Wig-
it bein gIkthetrackoflpmeward timid vesicle._

probitbrizike stesuiier t kloY-ernor before reported disabled. The captain
thinks that the (lac* had-fine weather for algid-
Ing-Onlifoiidarotisat ireelc3.•

The _Taval ' Expedition
mil Corifinnation of to Success

Banthent Press.
The Federal Forces inPcpaseiaion:of

•
-

•

-A ---,ZUMIM ;iUlkEu-;tipsm

AN-DLfIEIVER FLEE'. FFSHIP ISLAND

Cexibp, M.; Nov.ll

contain adispatch from Sairainah; fully: con-
firming thalaudb- ig of .gm Naval Expedition at
Beaufort, and the csptnre of the three Rebel
forts at Port Boyal,:HiltonPlertd andBay Point.

The-Srldirat 'bnof-thelown.
of BeadOft '

Tie /314018:1*w441*214104.0.e5ei*.t bave
been very large.

The southern papers, also received to-4w,
speak ofan immense fleet off Ship Island.

THE WAR INKFINTUCKY
ANOTHER GLORIOUS VICTORY.

=I

The Rebels get the Benefit of their
Own Plans.

400 REBELS KILLEDAND 1000PRISONERS
TAKEN

THE FEDERAL LOSS SMALL
1:=1

PARIS, Ky., Nov. 12
General Nelson met the rebels under General

Williams, at Pikerrville,Pikecounty, Kentucky,
on Friday last, and gained a glorious victory.

[secosn DISPATCIII
CoL Labe Moore attacked the rebels in the

rear with 8,800 men, Col. Harris, of the Ohio
Second:regiment, in front with 600 men. Col.
Harrisfailing baelr and Col. Moore pressing for-
ward till theenemy.were brought intothe midst
of Nelson's brigade when our forces . pressed
them upon all sides,killing 400 and taking
1,000prisoners thebalance scattered in alldirec-
tions. Federal loss is small.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
IiIiXINCITON, Nov. 12.—A courcer from Gen'l.

Nelion's brigade with deepatches to Adjutant
General Thomas, reports fighting at Pikesville
for two days. The rebels lost four hundred
killed and one thousand prisoners.

FROM W A`MING-TON.
-•---

THE OATTURE OF THE 'PIRATE
SUMTER opNriAmED,

SHE WAS OMIT IN HER OWN TRA.P.

Her Crew Prisoners on Board the U.
B. Stmg4 Frigate

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12
-41 family letter received here, '.dated on the

25th of October on board the U. S. frigate
Santee, off Galveston, _omfirms the report of
thecapture of..*pirate:Sumter.

The writer says she was caught in her own
trap. It seems that seems that she mistook one
of the IL S. gun,boats. fora merchant; vessel
and started in purauit. When the gun-boat
had drawn her out far enough she turned and
chasedher ashore... _

Her officers and crew are. prisoners on board
theUnited States steamer Niagara.

FROM TENNESSEE.
Binning or Ragroad Bridges by the

trnion.Men.

THE TRANSPORTATION OF REBEL
;TROOPS RET=BiD,

EiIST_iENNICSEE REKEMIN6I: HERSELF

Plit-MDBlLPnitto Nov. 12.
The Union Men of East Tenneeme have burn-

ed numbers of Railroad bridges and telegraph
wires tn .prevent the transportation of troops.
One-bridge of-_two-huudiedleet Wins was des-
troyed on Saturday morning last. It was on
the East Tennessee Railroad.

Four:structures on the-,lme north of Knox-
ville tic-ie.—entirely destrOfed: vary heavy
wooden bridge at Charleston, Bradley county,
Tenneeseei wadAlestroled on the evening of
Friday Charleston :'ili''seventy-five miles
southwest ofKnoxville and contains two hun-
dred inhabitants. :lhis action of the 'Unionmen will nontritice the;goverruhent. that East
Tennessee will redeem herself ifanopportunity
offers.

FROM BALTIMORE.
he'hrtwk of the Frenoh.War Vessel

THE CREW NOT ALLOWED TO HOLD COM-
. ELENICATIONMITZTHE ÜBELS•

STILL LATER- 'FROM PQ T. .ROYAL.
14.4,,untopi,_Nov. 12

It appears that the necounta .wreck of
the French vessel of war were not correctly
statkd yesterday.

Her naive isnow said-tO.bd the..Etroney. Shewas "steamer mounting six gone. Her crew
about 100in number were not permitted to
hold any communication ivith the geople what-fiver, but the officers were allowed to mingle
with the residents to some extent.

Your.eorrespondent gortretit Monroe is of41i':)uise mistaken-In-saying' that they came via
Charleston. The officers had. heard of. the tak-
ing pf thp forts nt Port tiat appear tohay.e_viirlittleusther. irifo It:nation. •

All the crelr came passengers by the boat
froni Old Pan!, and will go -north • this morn-

From Western Virginia.
_

ATTACK, OF THE ILEB4LS AT CRITANDOTE.

One Hundred Federal SoldiereKilled
'or -Taken Prisonie.

3:833.11Z8E1-Mall :

THE H HOUSES,
Ell 3

Nov. 11
The town of Guyandotte, Va., ou the Ohio

River, ttli'Sy-silt plies Wow here,-wao attack-
ed' laet

Olt of the *one hUnci,ed and fifty_ Federal
:troops stationed there, only about fifty escaped;
the rest were' killed or taken prisoners. The
rebel residents of the town,: both male and fe-
pale, fired from their houses onour men.

l'bre(iitei.tmettrivkiclitat.ssed diArnlast night,
were compelled to put back. These steamers
went back to quyandotte at ten o'clock, this
lobruing,_ipathdoor hnnoired, Federal troops
from Point Pleasant, but nothing • has been
heard from them since.
.....Three-steamm haygssed un since the skir-
mish, and report that :a .person could be
seen in the town..

uyANDoTTE-11,LABIEIZS'TEUL3=72i4F—G.
Nov. 11.4 1'01 /44 arrivediFy&ct' defrom Go

The secession portion of thq, inhabitants it
appears, were looking for the attack, and had a
supper prepared for therebel cavalry, who were

headed by the notorious Jenkins, and numbezed800. Eight of our men were killed, and a c on,siderable number taken prisoners. The rebelloss is not known.Col. Ztigler's Fifth Virginia ifedetah regi.ment, on his arrival at Guyandotte fired thetown, and the principal part of it IS DOWashes. The rebels left about an hour befure is
thearrival of Zeigler.

HOW THE BERMUDA ESCAPED 'IREBLOCRADD.
Foams MoNitoc, Nov. 12.Information has been received here themanner in which the rebel ship Bermuda raothe blockade off Savannah on the night ofvember 2. She was towed to sea by the 'No.c ou.federate steamerHuntress, and was loaded withtwo thousand bales of cotton.

Elitb
huvember 12th , Ramat, daugher of Johntha IPlVilliams, aged three mouts.

t

Nem 3,hertisements
WAN TED.

Tw, Machinists, and s,xl,Va-40s Makers. Apply et the Htrnaherg Car 11-Phl2 dtf W T

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.amp-QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIAQUARTERMASTER-GENERALS UFFICIHARRISBURG, Nov 11, 1561 1O.EALED PROPOSALS will be received %tali.:0 office up to twelve o'clo,:k on ...iaturds.s-16thof November, 1801, to furnish the f.,llitv.ing articles of supplies, in such quantities arilat such places as may be directed by this US,600 tons (2240 pounds each tom of 'aka.Valley Egg Coal, with the privihaze :)fcreasing or diminishing the quantity.600 cords of Oak Wood, bids
cords, but persons may bid for one or IRONlots.
The same to be inspected by proper per;-tiselected as provided by the Act of A=semblv.R. C. HALE.

Quar. Mast Gth.rtQvl2-d3t

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOW4,500 wleit SAT FLOF I:R4'l(lli.xL trY it) i BLAtli.;tro uows. Thoquality is very sur erior,hlrlLzt.selected expressly ior our retsil [rote V,,r
foil N Doeri, 1.

FOR SEWING MACHINES,
JONAS BROOK &

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 t 600 YDS. WNItE. BLACK J. 0161.n.
aiS thread being made particularly f„T tiewhig Machines, is %Key rqrtaNG, ,410 J:;1e\'LAST/C. Its strength 13 not unpaired by iriqi Liaby friction or the needle. Fur Machine,. rrr dr ar•Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD.
and Brooks Patent SinCord, Red T vkat,

FOR UNDER THREAD.
sold by respectable , lealerg thr”o4tow tL.c,rt7,-

AlllO, INOASIS Of 100 IXIT.Em urn, ASSALTIP
WM. fiENttl. dfl.Td, :1;,3'.

36 Vesey I, 1 T.
1i09.01m

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER eic BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET
(Room formerly occupied by the P,5.,e.1
HE undersigned have just ,peked i
new and large assortment of the late.l cy...s 9'

hing. We are also prepared to mean:L.l,e v ,ii.
y°t
all kinds of Gents Wear. cut to tlip rot.-i• , . ,:'i.:
lona. We have always on ban I a law 5t.,..k ~f i„a.t. ,
made clothing and Gen, lemail's Furl..h 1., ir ~ 'N.

n09.08m 11. BriEt.l FNOE ~t.......i.)

GENERAL ORDERS, NO 6,
HDADQUASTEDS PENNSTLVANI tli II t,

ADJUTANT GENEKAL'i LIFF,SE, •

Harrisburg, November S.
As bills of recruiting expenses

ly of charges for subsistence of reel

their entry into a State Camp. tirlicr.il
No. 5, current series from this Otn,e. is wic-
ed as follows :

That on and after November 10th ir,taLt
such bills shall be referred to the l' ,Auw`•ar?
General for settlement.

By order of the Governor, Coliaind:rn
Chief.

E. M. GIRDLE.
Ad' utaut i elicrai.no9-6t

WANT ED.--A.GENTS MALE and FE-
MALE, all over the country to .

'Union Prise and. Recipe Packages, containing ;Le

log articl-s : Six sheets Commercial NO. tttrair
sheets Ladles' Note ; six sheets ladies' B.IIa Pai,r
Accommodation Pacholdor is •tool PCJI 032

fine Pencil ; one sheet Blettine Paper ; E,Frics
lug (6x10) of coral McClellan :six Wl]lie

With patriotic Union Designs, in c lore ; I alek.Wl),
EnveloPes In beauLfulcolors ; six cui: Epee, r
enty•flve valuable Receipte, In iida,t,o„
ales, we give with each package a

Sir ERB PIECE OF JE
Or a richer quality then anything in the market,

11;1/tat:ilk t BLE TriE PRECH
Paid for the whole. A more saleable set b ratan to

found In the market. Our agents ore ma"inl tr,a°
ttl $lO per day Send st raptor our Na muiiatiCireLr.
containing full particulars RICKARDS [` l.Y102 Na S.lll et, • Ynov7-d6t

COAL !!!

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S
COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARE.

Tilt SE Weight Carts are eel by the
Sealer of Weidita and Measures. CO'nalnre

weigh their coal at their m It is g ett

porianc- during these bar 1 aim :or every one 14 'iv,'

that they oar tutu YULL HoS,BI WLIGHT.
large supply of tool Klw.,yd tobe found on bi,d,

viZ:
LYKXNS VALLEY all az
BALTIC. CO'S WILK-Basta, all sizes.

LOHBEREI toAL, tole g .ionno arocird
Soldby the car load or single niu

All coal of the beet gua,ay, .tl, ered tree from scl,-
!aiti. BAT PRIORS TO ,CIT Tal,s, by ter?: bltdo!
load, single, hall or tbirl len j6,:. 's, ut ,s' wHh guELF,g.

Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1561.--Y

To Married Men or those"Contern•
plating Marriage,

THE undersigned will give jai:Jar:l6?

1- ona very inleresling and imp/Plant select::.!
every marled couple of anywill be valued more than a thou.and line. ns c 7,;!.
The information will be sent by mail to Buy addrek

the receipt of 26 emu 0,,,i,, saver)~,,td two red swore

Address H. B. IfORRES, IL D , Lock: ha 00,..,.
Baton. lle— .

age or culddlea la o
a

N. R.—This la no humbug but is tvvrranted to o._ sr',,

ply aatistactory in every instance (regardirrs tit, I_.
Manta, age, or condition in life,) or the motel vn n ..r ,̀,

futiided. All letters 'Mould be directedto H.h. Pr'oi
=CO, Huston, Magi., Vrith a plain sigwitui,

for return. •

ectlldenllntg

1


